Our Recommendations for Your Trip to Gmund
By car or bus:
From the north: Drive along Autobahn A8, which connects Munich and Salzburg. Leave the
autobahn at the Holzkirchen exit and continue along Route B318 / B307 toward Tegernsee. Turn
left at the traffic light in Gmunder Berg. You’ll reach the paper factory soon after crossing a
little bridge over the Mangfall River.
From the south: Either via Inntal, Achenpass and Route B307 via Tegernsee or via the Inntal
Autobahn, Autobahn A8 (which connects Munich and Salzburg), leaving Autobahn A8 at the
Irschenberg exit. When you reach the town of Gmund, turn right before Gmunder Berg. You’ll
reach the paper factory soon after crossing a little bridge over the Mangfall River.
Parking: Parking spaces for automobiles and buses are available behind the factory site.
GPS coordinates for your navigation system: latitude 47.755847 North; longitude 11.742888 East
By rail:
Long-distance trains from throughout Germany and elsewhere in Europe arrive daily at Munich
Hauptbahnhof (main train station). Change trains there and board one of the hourly trains of the
Bayrische Oberlandbahn (BOB) for the quick and direct onward journey to Gmund. Get off the
train at the railway station in Gmund. It’s about a 10-minute walk from the station to the paper
factory: follow Haupstraße, continue past Café Wagner, cross the intersection and follow the
Mangfall River downstream. You’ll reach the paper factory after crossing a little bridge.
By airplane:
Munich Airport is about a one-hour drive (ca. 90 kilometers) from Lake Tegernsee. The S-Bahn
(suburban train system) regularly and directly connects the airport and Munich Hauptbahnhof
(main train station). After you arrive at the train station, you can travel to Tegernsee either by
rail (BOB) or by boarding an overland coach (RVO).
Our hotel recommendations for you:
Bachmair Weissach in Weißach www.bachmair-weissach.com
Westerhof in Tegernsee www.derwesterhof.de
Our restaurant recommendations for you:
Gasthaus Jennerwein in Gmund/Dürnbach www.jennerwein-gasthaus.de
Gut Kaltenbrunn in Gmund www.feinkost-kaefer.de/gutkaltenbrunn
Our shopping recommendation for you:
Take a bit of time to browse in our shop, which is located directly alongside our factory. Bring
your family or your colleagues a handsome notebook, a block of paper or a greeting card as a
souvenir from your trip to Lake Tegernsee.
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